Corner Market – Karl Marx Shear Wall

Corner Market – Karl Marx Shear Wall

Corner Market – Cabbage Fireproofing

Demo of Pike Place Flower Shop Floor

Misc. Steel clips
Copacabana – Electrical Rough-In

Triangle Basement Electrical Rough-In

Elevator Pit – Corner Market

Public Stairway of Corner Market

Casework build back Ageless Acupuncture
Karl Marx Brace Frame

Vacuuming up light debris in Copacabana

Bayou – drag strut installation

Karl Marx Brace Frame

Oriental Mart – Cabbage fireproofing
Temp Wall reconfigurations

Tile repairs outside 602 bathrooms

Bayou Grease Shaft work

Plumbing Rough In Sanitary Apartments

Corner Market Pass-through from Sanitary Market

Corner Produce Cooler Prep work